Sir Captain Meowington

Sir Captain Meowington aka Captain

We initially went to the humane society to adopt a young kitten, but once we spent time with Captain, we knew he was the right fit for our little family. During the adoption process we learned that Captain was a rescued stray but has adapted very well as an indoor-only cat. He is the sweetest, most loving cat we could have wished for. We are grateful that he is very playful and friendly, and not shy or skittish. When we have friends or family over, he never hides and always wants to be the center of attention. Even when the cable guy came over, Captain was there, supervising and watching his every move.

Captain is very energetic and loves all his kitty toys. His favorite toys include a mouse that squeaks, an oversized plush fish and a red laser beam that mysteriously invades our home. When we get home from work, Captain will always, without fail, greet us at the front door. He has made our house a warm and humble home.

(When we adopted Captain, his name at the humane society was Schezuan, but we decided he needed a much more grand name, something big to live up to. We get a lot of good feedback and chuckles when we mention his full name)

Sandra